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WITH 2 TEXT FIGURES AND 3 PLATES 
The renewed exploration of the Zeehan Mining Field in 'Western Ta~mania 
has led to a more detailed study of the geological structure of the area, and the 
authors have investigated recently the Middle Palaeozoic sequence of sedimentary 
rocks. After spending a week on the Gordon River studying the ' Gordon River 
Limestone' (a key formation in West Coast stratigraphy), the limestone and 
succeeding formations were studied in the Zeehan area. 
PHOTO-GEOLOGY 
The stratigraphic work described in this paper was based on a geological map 
o:f the area prepared from aerial photographs by Professor S. Warren Carey of 
the University of Tasmania. He recommended that the stratigraphic studies be 
based on a comparatively undisturbed area south o:f Zeehan rather than on the 
very faulted Zeehan area. This suggestion was adopted and the stratigraphic 
succession was determined, but the extremely rough nature of the country marle 
the work very difficult and placed limitations on the amount of palaeontological 
material which could be collected. This work was therefore supplemented by thP 
study of railway cutting sections and sections in the cleared country around 
Zeehan. 
Three great advantages accrued from the use o:f the photo-geological map and 
the aerial photographs-
1. The map provided beforehand an idea of the st;·ucture, thus making 
simpler the planning and execution o:f the field work. 
2. The country is very rough, and the ae1·ial photographs made it possible 
to save a great deal oi' time and physical pffort by showing the most 
suitable routes for traverses. 
8. In the past, ditDcnlty has been experienced by field geologists i11 describing 
localities in rough country of this kind. lteferences arc :foLmd in the 
literature to such temporary features as tracks and blazed trPes. 
However, localities can he pin-pointed fTom the aerial photographs, 
and either transferred to a map, or a reference given relative to th~C' 
centre point of an ofDcially numbered and published photograph. In 
Tasmania these are supplied by the Department of Lands and Surveys. 
An index to :fossil localities will be found as Appendix B. 
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GEOLOGICAL SEQUENCE 
The stratigraphical succession is represented in tig. 1. This series of sedimentary 
roeks on the whole is a hig-hly an,naceous one, Leven the limestone having· sandy 
horizons. The strata are strongly folded, anll regional metamorphism is pn~sent 
as a :function of the eompetenee of the beds. An average of eig·hte<;n measun'd 
dips in the Eden area gave the figure of 50.", and this was used in calculating 
the thicknesses (,f the formations. As all the dips are high, this rnct.hod is not 
inaccurate. The average dip in the Zeehan area was 70'. this lwing dut> to the 
highly folded nature of that district. 
ln 19413 Loftus Hills and Cm·ey put fonvan! a tcontative classification of the 
Silurian and Devonian l'Ocks, which is now slightly modifiPd (fig. 2) with their 
agTeement as far as possihle, the names already proposed have beE'n retained, 
and at the sam<e time the new code now being' accepted taken into aecouut 
(Gla.e;:-;sncr, ct al.l 1048). The natne 'I)l'ulnlin' \vas {h·opped because it is the 
name of a geological featm·e, and so likely to be confusing. The new names are 
'Amber', aftt'l' the Arn!w1· Rivulet which erosses this formation, and 'Flo1·enee' 
after a ridge cif that name near ZPehan (sec Plates II and III) consisting of 
1·ocks of that fcn·mation. The type section for all the Eldon Group formations 
discussed in this papPl' is in the vicinity of Eden Siding (see State Map 4M) 
about 10 mil('S south of Zt>ehan on tlw Zeehan-Strahan 1·ail way. This area is 
uninhabited and does not provide ~uffieient geographical names for formational 
names. Eden Siding is on the Gordon River Linwstone. 
J~'ar{ier Cla.'N·t/.ficatiiJI1 
HELL SHAL}; ± 1400' !JELL SHALES 
FLOHENCE QUAHTZ!TE lGOO' DRUMLIN SANDSTONES 
fZEF:L quARTZITE •100' 
KEEL FORMiiTlON 
1\MBER SLATE 800' 
CEOTTY qUAR'l'ZJT'E !600' CHUTTY SANDSTONES 
:Frc. 2.-Silurian and DeYtmian Formations. 
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JUNEE GROUP 
The We"t Coast Range Conglomerate and the Gordon River Limestone forma-
tions have not yet been formally defined, but this is being done elsewhere and so 
these are not included in the Eden sequence of definitions. 
v'V est Coast Hauge Conglomerate 
This formation constitutes some of the most prominent features of vVest 
Tasmanian geomorphology, but at the point of the section it has been planated 
with the rest of the formations during the development of the Henty Peneplain 
(Gregory, 1903). The relationship of the conglomerate to the Gordon River 
Limestone in this area was recognized by Waller in 1904, and was studied by 
the writers at an abandoned mine (loc. 77) about half a mile SSE. of Greive 
Siding. The spoil heaps show the presence of-
1. A quartzite which is undoubtedly the uppermost member of the West 
Coast Range Conglomerate formation, forming passage beds from the 
conglomerate into the limestone. 
2. Re-crystallized limestone of a light bluish colour with some ferruginous 
staining. 
3. Ore containing galena and sphalerite. 
In the considerable changes of strike attendant upon the strong pitch of 
many of the folds in this area, the vVest Coast Range Conglomerate always 
remains in the same relationship with the limestone, indicating that the two 
formations are conformable. This was confirmed by further observations near 
Zeehan. The thickness of the formation shown in fig. 2 is Loftus Hills' and 
Carey's estimate for· Mt. Zeehan ( 1949, p. 26). 
Gordon River Limestone 
In addition to the abovementioned limestmw locality, this formation was studied 
in a ballast quarry (Joe. 58) ahout 50 chains NE. of Greive Siding. Argillacetous 
and arenaceous impurities were observed in some of the beds, and some appear 
to contain carbonaceous material. Calcite veins are common, and pyritic inclusions 
occasional. Certain horizons are considerably leached, while others remain compact. 
'l'he limestone is often sheared. This locality is stratigraphically lo~v in the forma-
tion as it is near the base of the scarp formed by the vVest Coast Range Con-
glomerate fm·mation. The limestone has a characteristic physiographic expression 
as a lowland, and judging by this criterion it has a thickness of the order of 
2000 feet. Outerops are difiieult to obtain, but the proving of limestone at the 
two localities menti6necl shows that its lower extent is approximately coincident 
with the eastern wall of the valley, and no reason suggests itself why the western 
wall of the valley should not likewise mark the upper E;xtent of the limestone. 
Fossils were obtained from this formation at loc. 58, but pneservation was 
generally poor. The fossils, which were far from nurnerous, included tabulate 
corals, trepostomatous and cryptostomatous bryozoans, with very poorly preS(!rved 
brachiopods and pelecypods and some well preserved ostracods. The g·enera 
identified are set out below-·-
CoclenteJ·ata: Fct1JOBites. 
Polyzoa: Rhinid1:ctyu. 
Polyporn. 
'l'he trepostomatous types found wen• difficult to identify and work is pro-
eeE:ding- on these. The brachiopods included a strophomenid and a rhynchonellid, 
but insufficient details wc;J·c preserved to warrant identification. Rhinidictua is 
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found at Zeehan in association with Tetrctdiwn tasn·1an·iense Chapman and other 
fossils of Upper Ordovician age and its occurrence at Eden sug·gests a similar 
age for the limestone there. If this is true, the base of the limestone at Eden 
would be high in the Ordovician. More work is needed before the point can be 
finally resolved. 
ELDON GROUP 
The formations of this Group in the Zeehan area in orde1· are the Crotty 
Quartzite (lowest), the Amber Slate, the Keel Quartzite, the Florence Quartzite, 
and the Bell Shale (highest). (See figs 1 and 2.) These lithological units are 
now formally defined and described. The quartzites are of impure types. 
Crotty Quartzite 
The Crotty Quartzite is hereby defined as a formation of some 1600 feet of 
quartzitic sedimentary rocks as mapped in Plate III, underlain conformably by 
the Gordon River Limestone and overlain conformably by the Amber Slate. The 
formation eonsists mostly of quartzites, but includes a thiek band of quartzitic 
grit whieh in places becomes a fine conglomerate. The Crotty Quartzite is usually 
of a light greyish colour which weathers white at the surface. In places it has 
a pinkish hue which is not altogether lost on weathering and is characteristic 
of the lithology of the formation. The rocks are sometimes sheared, and thin 
milky veins a1·e frequent. Cross-bedding is common. 
This formation is a typically unfossiliferous one. Near Eden Siding poorly 
preserved brachiopods, lamellibranchs, crinoid stems, and tuhicolar structures were 
recognized, but even generic determinations were difficult. As the matrix preserves 
so little detail, it is easy to confuse various types of tube-like structures, and the 
following generalisations have proved useful in the field:~ 
1. Tube structures at right angles to the bedding planes, straight, and 
unbranching are generally the tubes of marine worms. These are 
discussed in an accompanying palaeontological paper (Gill, 1950). 
2. Tube structures parallel to the bedding planes, sometimes straight and 
sometimes curved, but unbranching, are generally pieces of crinoid stem. 
Sometimes there is enough strueture preserved to make out tlw columnals. 
3. Tube structures which are branched. These are usually polyzoa. 
From experience so far it would appear that the tubicolar quartzite in the 
West Coast Range Conglomerate is usually (if not always) of the f'trst type, 
whereas in the C1·otty Quartzite all three types are present. As these two 
formations are so sparsely fossiliferous, such distinctions are helpful in field work. 
The West Coast Range Conglomerate, being older than the Ordovician Gordon 
River Limestone, is probably too old to have either crinoids Ol' polyzoa. 
The Crotty Quartzite constitutes the Tidge at Zeehan on which the Smelters' 
work; are built. As the ridge is bare, and is excavated in places, it provides an 
excellent opportunity for studying a cross-section of the' formation. The majority 
of the strata yielded no fossils, but one highly fossiliferous band (loc. 17) was 
found occurring along the crest of the ridge under the median grit, and at the 
Smelters' sand quarry (loc. 19) large and distinctive crinoid columnals were noted. 
Similar columnals were noted at loc. 3. The quartzites on top of the Smelters' 
ridge have been strongly leached, and in some places so de-silicified as to permit 
of the rock being readily broken down for sand. There is a similar quarry at 
the south end of Manganese Hill in Crotty Quartzite. 
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The coarse grit band chantct<e•ristic of this formation can be clearly seen on 
the Smelters' ridge, most of it being of remarkably open texture. The examination 
of fresh mck from a deep railway cutting near the 22-mih• post and from mine 
wol'ldngs, and of mineralised rock as at the Centl·al Balstrup Mine, indicates that 
the grit and conglomerate contain pebbles of many diifercnt kinds of rocks and 
miner·als, and the open texture of the ]eaehed horizons is due to the removal thence 
of clay, silt (siltstone pebbles were noted in the fresh rock), and soluble minerals. 
JYh . .J . .J .• Jenkin of the National 1\'Iuseum, 1\!Ielhourne, tested the percentage by 
volume of insoluble matter in rocks hom various horizons. Fresh Crotty Quartzite 
from the deep ntilway cutting at loc. 4D showed 88 per cent insoluble matter, 
while specimens of the leached rock from Smelters' ridge wel·e praetieally 100 
per eent insoluble mattel'. The high rainfall of this area (D0-100 indws) causes 
strong leaching of the surface rocks. Another lithological feature of importance 
is that the rocks are mixodstones, i.e., consisting of both ronndstones and sharp-
stones, whieh is eharaderistie of rapidly eroded sediments in a geosynelinal trough. 
Other results of interest from Mr. Jenkin's tests are that the sample of rock 
from beside the Central Balstrup 1\!Iine contained 0·57 per cent of heavy minc"rals, 
a sample of Florence (.!uartzite from loc. 15 qontained D4 per cent insoluble matter, 
a sample of Amber· Slate frmn loc. 42, fl:l·5 per· cent, and a sample of Bell Shale 
from Joe. Hi had 82·4 per cent. 
Wate1·house ( HJl6) described some rather unfossiliferous rocks from near 
Trial Harboar, on the coast west of Zeehan, in the following terms; ' The rocks 
are invariably very siliceous sc:dimentaries, white in eolour, the predominating 
members being sandstones and grits, although sometimes coarser· pebbles occur, 
giving the rock more the features of a conglomerate. Although hard and nsuall.y 
silicified, theYe appears to have been no crushing; of the sediments. Individual 
particles vary in shape from angular to rounded. lt is worthy of note that in 
many of the finer sandstones, as well as in the coarser grits, although the bulk 
of the rock is made up of glassy quartz, therc- are softer fragments which show 
signs of kaolinisation. 
' The striking featm·e of the roeks is th" occurrence of abundant cavities, 
many of whieh are stl·ongly suggestive of fossil impressions, althoug·h no definite 
fossils were found. Some of the eavities are quite irregular in shape, and are 
doubtless eaused by the weathPring out of some of the softer constituents of the 
rock; others are approximately eireular in plan, but of small thickness, while others 
again suggest the forms of brachiopods, although the impressions are not sharp. 
Some of the eavities are circular or slightly oval in shape, but one-quarter of an 
ineh in diameter. and have a small cireular central pillar, i.e., the cavities are 
cylindrical. These cavities arc vn·y sug·gestive of erinoid stems. Although they 
do not appear to be common, one loose fragrnent of white sandstone was obtained 
which showed on weathered surfaces some irregular tubular casts up to about 
one inch in length all lying parallel vvith t.he bedding plane of the specimen .. 
In general form they resemble the so-called "pipe-stems' of the tuhicolar sandstone 
which is associated with (and later than) tlw w,~st Coast Range Conglomerate 
in various localities on the West Coast. These casts, however, are rather more 
indefinite than typical "pipe-stems", and lie horizontally, and not perpendicularly, 
with referenee to the bedding planes.' The above description fit,; the Crotty 
Quartzite precisely, both in lithology and content. The cavities with the central 
pillar arc clearly crinoid columnals. Tlw one ineh tubular casts are probably 
coprolitic, and are reminiscent of some found non in situ east of ,T ohnston's Flat, 
near Zed1an, by Mr. Bruce ·webb. 
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Amber Slate 
The Amber Slatl" is hereby defined as a formation consisting of some 800 feet 
of grey slates (sec Plate III), underlain conformably by the Crotty Quartzite and 
overlain conformably by the Keel Quartzite. There is rnuch fine silica in these 
Blates, whieh shows that they weH· siltstones before their regional metamorphism 
rathe1· than claystones. The slates are generally highly fissile, and on weathering 
hun to a yellowish-brown, sometinws with pinkish and pm·plish hlws. The forma-
tion is very uniform in its lithology. 
North of Greive S1ding_, at the 22-rni1e post, t.he railvvay passes fron1 the 
Gordon Hiver Limestone of the valley into a high cutting which traverses Cmtty 
Quartzite. Fossils were found at 4()0 feet and 1157 :feet north of the 22-mile post. 
The railway then passes thmug·h Ambu· Slate, following this formation for about 
H miles. Four fossil localities we1·c discovered (loC's. 38, 41, 42, 47), and at the 
Jirst three ol' tht:sc· the true dip \Tv-as ohtained frorn the lay of the fossiliferous 
material, viz., f/i" N., 25" N., and :~2· N. H'S]Wctively. This shows that the beds, 
although now in the form of slate, an· actually r:onfOJ·mahln with the underlying 
Crotty Quartzite. 
Keel Quartzite 
The Keel Quartzite is hereby defined as a formation consisting of some 
400 feet of qmntzite as mapped in Plate IIL This formation is conformably 
underlain by the Amber Slate and conformably ov,,rlain by the Florence Quartzite. 
The rock is a grey quartzite, and quite bluish when fresh. It weathers like the 
other quartzites to a whitish colour. 
In the railway section. nol'th of Greive Siding already partly deseribed, Ked 
(=luartzite was noted above the Am her Slate. \Nell-defined 1·ipple marks were 
observed in one bed. In the railway section som('what shaley qmutzites oecm· at 
the top of the formation, and this accounts for the valley between the I\eel hogbacks 
and the Florence ridges. 
The Keel Quartzite is very poorly fossiliferous. 
Florence Quartzite 
The Florence Quartzite is hereby defined as a formation consisting of some 
lGOO feet of quartzite as mapped in Plate III. It is conformably underlain by 
the Keel Quartzite, and conformably overlain by the Bell Shale. The quartzite 
is usually light grey in colour, but not infrequently stained yellowish-brown with 
iron oxide, Like the other quartzites, it weathers to a whitish rock c;xcept that 
there is still often some of the iron stain le.ft. This is the only formation in the 
Eldon Group in this area containing any quantity of iron stain, and this fact was 
found useful as accessory evidenee in thee field. 
The strata of this formation are highly fossiliferous, so mu~h so that the 
rock must have been a calcareous sandstone originally, and even a sandy limestone 
in plaees. All the calcareous matter is now leaehed away, so that the fossils are 
preserved in the form of casts and moulds. An enormous amount of caleium 
compounds must have been carried away by vadose waters. 
It is to be noted that both the Florence Quartzite and the contiguous Keel 
<-1uartzite are arenite formations, but each has a very distinctive physiogntphic 
expression. The Keel Quartzite forms hogbacks~sharp, keel-like ridges~and 
hence the name of the Ridge from whic:h the fm·mation takes its name. The upper 
beds of this formation are physiographically weaker, so that a valley is always 
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formed in them, thus separating the two quartzite formations. The Florence 
Quartzite forms rounded ridges across which branch streams cut back, with the 
result that a number of drumlin-shaped eminences are formed, and hence the name 
originally given to this formation. 
Bell Shale 
The Bell Shale is hereby defim~d as a formation of the order of 1400 feet of 
siltstones, commonly with shaley fracture, and with interbedded quartzitic bands. 
The formation is conformably underlain by the Florence (<luartzite, but is terminated 
above by a regional unconformity brought about by the Middle Devonian orogeny. 
This diastrophism is responsible for the folding and emergence of the formations 
described in this paper, and apparently also for the injection of the metalliferous 
lodes which caused mining at Zeehan to be undertaken. In the present state 
of our knowledge, there appears to be more diversity of lithology and faunal 
assemblages in the Bell Shale than in any of the other Eldon Group formations. 
'l'his is probably connected with the movements which brought sedimentation to a 
close in this part of the Tasman Geosyncline. A hint has been given of a possible 
higher formation than the Bell Shale ( L. Hills and Carey, 1949, p. 28) having 
a thickness of 'at least 3000 feet', but the field work just completed has proved 
that there are no beds in the type area younger than the Bell Shale. 
There is considerable variation in the amount of regional metamorphism in 
the strata of this formation in the faulted Zeehan area, where slates occur in the 
proximity of large faults. In such localities the sandstones are strongly sheared, 
and the quartzite bands are lmckled and broken. Some of the quartzitic horizons 
are very finely banded due not to laminated bedding but alternate fine layers of 
lighter and darker sediment. This feature has not been seen in any other formation 
of the Eldon Group. 
Appendix A provides a table fo1· the ready recognition in the field of the 
Eldon Group formations described above. 
PERMIAN SYSTEM 
Rocks of this system outerop in railway cuttings and on the prominent hills 
on either side of the railway line on the Strahan side of Eden. They are faulted 
against formations of the Junee and Eldon Groups. The Permian rocks with their 
possibility of coal have received some attention from geologists in the past. 
Voisey (1938, p. 322) mentions them but was simply recording passages from 
Johnston (1891) who was the last geologist to make ground observations on them. 
The area occupied by t.lw Permian was delineated by Carey in his photo-geological 
map. Insufficient time was available to make the definition of formations possible, 
and so the following are notes on outcrops studied. 
At Firewood Siding (Joe. 72), brown to grey micateous sandstones outcrop. 
The sandstone is finely bedded, of medium grainsize and extremely micaceous, 
the mica being of a clear variety. Plant :fragments, although present, are not 
common, but carbonaceous laminae are well developed, particularly in finer grainrx! 
sandstones. Current bedding is present in these finer sandstones, and all are 
jointed, the jointing dipping to the east. 
In the creek bed to the north-east of the siding (loc. 71), a grey grit is found, 
and this contains medium-grained fragments of quartz and argillaceous material 
with a few fragments of plants up to one-quarter of an inch long, surrounded by 
iron staining, especially in the weathered zone. ~White mica is again present. 
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A prominent homoclinal ridge can be seen further to the north-east of the 
siding (Joe. 70), and this proved to be due to a bed of white conglomeratic grit 
dipping 230° at 35°. This rock, like those already described, has an argillaceous 
cement. It is of a glistening white colour, and is composed of poorly rounded 
quartz pebbles up to 5 ems. in cliamete1· in a matrix of smaller sub-angular quartz 
and occasional argillaceous hagments, again with fine-grained clear micas. There 
is a rough alternation of pebbly and non-pebbly bands. Current bedding is very 
common, and in the main clips to the south but not invariably so. No fossils were 
found.· 
In the railway cuttings (locs. 73, 74, 75, 76) to the cast of Firewood Siding, 
the main rock type is a fluvio-glacial siltstone with angular, rounded, and facetted 
pebbles of many rock types in a fine-grained brown matrix. The latter consists 
of argillaceous material with, however, an appreciable amount of quartz and 
occasional very fine grains of mica. The pebbles occur in irregular hands and 
lenses, and close to the top of the siltstone carbonaceous hands become common. 
The pebbles include quartz (especially near the top of the siltstone), quartzite, 
schists, and grey granite, one boulder of which was eight inches in diameter and 
markedly facetted. Fossils were found in two localities in this rock, and are 
sufficient to establish its Permian age, viz.-
Locality 75: 
Brachiopoda Ma.rtiniopsis wuiformis McCoy. 
Locality 76: 
Polyzoa 
Brachiopoda 
Mollusca 
Spirifcr duodecimcost(ttn McCoy. 
Fe.nestnllirw spp. 
Polypor-a sp. 
Stenopora sp. 
M 1wtiniopsis snbra,diata. Sowerby. 
Mwl'ismopteria nwcroptera (Morris). 
Pla,tyschisma oculus Sowerby. 
Conu.lccria 'inm·rwta Dana. 
The matrix at Joe. 76 is the rock type described above, while that at loc. 75 
is much fresher and of greenish grey colour. Preservation is such that specific 
identification of the bryozoa was precluded. 
Correlation of these strata with other Perroian sequences in Tasmania is 
difficult. They are somewhat different from most other Permian rock types in 
the possession of abundant mica flakes, although these are recorded from Pricier's 
Bronte Facies of the Marlborough Series (Pricler, 1947, p. 133). The fossils are 
not of very great value for correlation. One of us (M.'R.B.) has noticed, however, 
that the molluscs recorded from this locality are more common in the lower 
formations in the Hobart area than they are in the higher ones. These strata 
may be equivalent to the Granton Formation of Eastern Tasmania, but the evidence 
is not yet sufficient for definite eorrelations. 
Structure and Diastrophism 
The Eldon Group strata of the Zeehan area are strongly folded, with consider-
able pitching, by compressive forces operating in a S.W.-N.E. direction. Tn the 
comparatively undisturbed area south of Zeehan, the folds pitch to the north-
west, and this strong pitching gives the beds a very sinuous outcrop (see Plate I). 
The bedrock is traversed by many faults of different types and amount of throw. 
The faulting of this area has been considered to be eomneeted with the Middle 
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Devonian diastrophic and metallogenetic period (e.g., Twelvetrees and 'Nard, HJ10, 
Ward, 1911, L. Hills, 1921), the ores being regarded as diil'erentiates from the 
Heemskirk granite massif. However, it should be noted that--
1. The fault affecting the Permian rocks in th(' south of the area is 
definitely of later age, and 
2. L. Hills and Carey (1949, p. :38) state that it is possible that the 
Heemskirk granite is of Lower Carboniferous age. 
It would appear that there a1·e fault systems of various ages. A. prim·i one 
would expect faults to be associated with the original epi-F~ldon folding, with the 
intrusion of the doleritic sills (Edwards, HH2), and with the Tertiary faulting 
held responsible for some of the massive grabens of Tasmania. 
We wish to record our indebtedness to Professor Carey for suggesting this 
area to us as one worthy of attention and to him and North Brok(el1 Hill Pty. Ltd. 
for making available to us their maps and aerial photographs of the area studied. 
These facilitated the work considerably. Help in the area was made available 
through the courtesy of Dr. M. D. Garretty, and Mr. B. P. 'Webb, B.Sc. assisted 
ns in the field and helped us t;o check in the immediate vicinity of Zeehan the 
criteria we had established near Eden. i'.'[r. Ramsay Ford was a willing worker 
with us at all times during our visit, and lightened the burden of fossils for us on 
many occasions. Asilistance in eompilation and drafting was given by Mr. Bruce 
Ellis. 
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TypeH of Evidence 
L1'thology 
(a) Fresh roek 
(b.J "\Veathere·d rock 
(c) Me.ian1urphism 
Appendix A 
Table for Recognition of Formations in the Field 
Crott.y Quartz·ite 
Light-grey and some-
tim€s pinkish quart-
zite with mixed-stone 
grit to fine conglm11-
ernte uf Inixe·d ro~k 
and mineral types 
.4mber Slate 
Grey slates 
----------~-------------- i ------,------
Whitish and sometimes 
}Jinkish poeou::: quart-
z:ite to freestone 
Sheared in plaees 
Y ello,vis h-brown slates 
::;ornetimes with pinkish 
or· purplish hues 
Fissile slates 
:Fossils 3.CT(J:'\!-> deavage 
Keel Qua.rtzite F'loTence Quartzite 
Bluish. lig·ht-grey, anU Light-grey and yellow-
dark-grey quartzite ish-brown quartzite 
\Vhitish poJ·ous quartzite 
Sht:'aced in ·place.-:> 
Whitish ot sometimes 
yellowish-brown porous 
quartzite 
. ~·----··-· 
Sheared in l)]at~e~; 
-~---------------- ------1 -----··----· ~ i- -· ,~-- -I~,_,~ 
Ph ysio{}Yaph y ! Rnunded ridges Low I·elief Sharp keel-like ridgeB Ro-unded ridg;e~3 
Tendency to de-ndritic ( Hl}g·baeks) 
stream patte-rn 
-~~'-----~----~' --- '- ~-j ---,~---------1 ~~-,--,-,~------~,_, __ -- i - -~ -~-,~-' ~- _,~-j-- -,-
PalaeLMtolnjJ/j 
(a) Index fossils anJ 
assen1bla~~e-' 
Cama-rotoechia 
syn.choneua Gi11 
Annelid tubes 
Large, fiat el'inoid 
colurnnals '\vith rounded 
sides 
? Rhcfwrensselar.Za 
Ostracod zones 
Slender crinoid columns 
No fossils J.:·et specifi-
cally associated with 
this ftll'rna tion. Its 
_physiographic expres-
tdoE is its chief 
characteristic 
1\Totoconchidiu.m, 
tio-re·ncensis ~Gill 
Ji)a.ton·in JJ~eonecta Glll 
Large- ad.inopte-rid 
Masse::; of crino-id 
columnals c. ~,, dimn. 
i'd aoristroph -ia-
Protol.epf.nfitroph,ia 
p{atn:a association 
Bell Shale 
Light- ur dark-grey, 
yellnwi~h-brown tu 
re-ddish siltstones with 
qual tzilic hurizon~. 
some finely banded 
Little alteration un 
weathering 
Shalt''~ become slates in 
rna.ior fau]t. zones 
Qnart:.dtie bawls sheare·d, 
buekh:~cL or shatte-red 
L(IW reli('f \Vi.th tiLW.rt-
zitic bands standing 
out as low ddges 
Choncte.,<; r-Hddo(·kc·ni't"i.<:.· 
Gill 
Eo.spirlf~)r pa.rahe-nti1u1 
Gill 
Lepf.o(·oel·i·a pol'.f}8J)P-ra 
Gill 
LUe-ri::delfa. hdlentri.;; Gill 
lVvta-r1op!ia pher1:sta. GilT 
Plf:etodcrnla (;ipa-rt ita 
( CnaprnaJJ) 
P-roelus euJ··ycepB 
(Mdcuy) 
Ct·inoid co1urnnD1f-:; \Vith 
se::dlnpe-d rnarvins 
I."anrl plants 
----~~~------- --~ __ ,I~~·~,~-~-----, -'-i ~~-~------ ~ ,~~------1--~-~ '--,--~- ___ ,_ 
(h J Relative abundanee 
of fossils 
Poorly fo.ssiliferou::; Sparsely fossiliferous i Poorly fossiliferous Riehly fossjJiferous Hkhly fo:-;siliferous 
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Loc. 
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11 
12 
1 0 u 
14 
15 
JG 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
2fJ 
80 
:n 
3 ~~ 
:3-1 
35 
31; 
:17 
38 
40 
41 
42 
48 
44 
l{un 
S!LlJHIAN AND DEVONIAN STRATIGRAPHY OF ZEEHA N AREA 
Photo 
21G46 
21644 
2164(i 
216H 
21646 
21605 
21662 
2153:3 
215:-10 
215()2 
D-i.f':t. 
6·85 
4·9 
5·0!) 
5·06 
5·56 
6·15 
(i·!)5 
8·34 
7·tj 
11·3 
D·8 
H·15 
8·fi5 
8·3 
S·G 
9·7 
10·25 
1(1<30 
1()·!)5 
6·fl5 
1·45 
1·2 
S·9 
8·01) 
2·7 
Appendix B 
Index to Fossil Loealities 
BParin.f_J 
1081 
10H 
llS 
G2 
2!1 
73 
\14 
1651 
38H~ 
:136 
835 
323 
:JOel 
z5n 
125~ 
129 
HOl 
:341 
77 
76~ 
781 
85 
so~ 
234 
2:J5 
241~ 
~38 
:;o 
:131} 
Co-oTdinates 
i\7. 
5,050 
0.070 
:1-,970 
-1,~)S0 
4,~GO 
4,21 () 
3,\)50 
:3,8ti0 
:qco 
:1,400 
:3.270 
2.il~O 
2,6GO 
2,600 
2JJ:35 
1,720 
l,SOG 
1,4•l0 
1,575 
UWI 
---2,46!} 
--2,545 
·2,\108 
-:1,065 
--3,.190 
--<L210 
-:-LHJO 
··:3,260 
-~:3,2(10 
-~.6:35 
··8, 705 
-:1.5:10 
-:1,560 
-:3.7SO 
---4.:350 
--L1,590 
... J,ti21J 
.. 4,400 
--4,350 
-4,890 
-·4,890 
R. 
1, 7:30 Quarry on N. bank of t•reek 
1.0:-H) Garage quarry, Zeehan 
~)00 (~uan·y N. V\'. of hospital 
J ,270 E. side of Rotunda Hill 
2,00G Right l;Hnk of c.reek, lU yds. E. 
1,557 
;181 
510 
l.()] 0 
1,770 
1,790 
oJ road 
Cuttlng W. side of 0 •.eana Rd., 
a chs. S. of Main St. 
Johnston's Flat 
Adit on E. side of Johnston'K 
Flat 
Ballast qualTy on Comsto-ck 
Railway 
Old quarry on W. ::>·ide of road 
About 415 yds. N of Silver 
BelJ Turn -off 
1,770 About 40R yds. N. of Silver 
1,790 
1.750 
UIOO 
2,hHO 
2,200 
2,:i:l(J 
2,520 
2,700 
:3,42S 
:l.G40 
:i,800 
1,2t)1 
l,'ll7 
787 
121 
1:18 
17'3 
.S5 
147 
216 
~129 
2,GG5 
:.::,5~0 
8,550 
:-),,1-li:i 
2,5G5 
15(} 
19D 
2,075 
2.300 
-GD 
-9 
Bell 'ru rn -off 
About 25B yds. N. of Silver 
Bell Turn-off 
About 100 yds. N. of SilveY 
Bell Turn-off 
Silver Bell Railway Cutting 
Rt. bank Littte Henty River 
:30 ehs. N.N.W. of Smelters' 
Transformer Station 
S. slope of g-ully 
Smelters' sandy quarry 
Smelters' Railway eutting 
Sth. bank of crceklet on flats 
Crest of low ridge 
F. astern side of crest of h hsh 
ridge 
On 'brid.e:e ' betwet~n ridges 
In small saddle 
Near top of ridge 
On ~pur 
TOp of ridge 
Cl.iff on N. side large pool 
In whitish quartzitf! 
Slope of small spur at junetion 
of creeks 
On ;:;harp edge of end of spur 
N. hank of ~mall gully 
_Near bottom of gully 
11 yds. N. of :J6 
Abont ~~ cbs. N. of 37 
H.ailway cutting· in Keel hog·hack 
4 chH. N. of 2~-mile poRt 
Bed of small gully 
Quartzitie band across smnH 
creek 
l,.HJO yds. from S. end cutting 
N <::~ar 2:1-mile post 
Half-way up gully wall with 
N. aspect 
Valley wall with N. aspect 
Lor'. 
'[3 
lfi 
1; 
I' 
c(!j 
[)(j 
;·II 
;) : ~ 
.)! 
)}tl 
[) .~ 
:; ~) 
(i(j 
!j] 
()2 
G!l 
r:1 
()~ 
(jlj 
(i7 
()~ 
fi\J 
70 
71 
72 
7:l 
H 
,., 
7() 
Ell\'! C N D fl. GfLl ANlJ lVL ll. BANKe; 
f.'u ri 
~;J,t:3(i 
~1 [):-;o 
:~ :~ t:~ t i 
2;\4-:12 
:!15:1() 
2~)L~:)U 
!fist. 
crn.s. 
1 ·~·);) 
2<-l 
(;·t!G 
(j·;-{i) 
G·5G 
0·1 
8·;?, 
8·4 
8·f)f, 
I ~-dil 
'1·(-jf} 
1 ().;=j;) 
7·Hi 
D·l 
7·0 
f>·G5 
::1·6 
fi·8 
•i· l 
4·J 5 
-!·~ 
-1·D0 
p,-2 
G·4 
5·-1 
2·7fJ 
~·DO 
!J·70 
1·4 
~~- 7 
B·X 
5-:J!j 
G·:i 
Dcuriti.U 
:n.u, 
2\1~~ 
85(i~ 
HOc 
;-;:~4~· 
:]:28 
:~Ofi{. 
::;OG0 
8(J5 
1 :2~1 ~ 
~~{j(j 
:' l~ 
57 
2/1{)~ 
1 J H 
1o;n 
117 
H•l 
108" 
120 
J5~)~ 
157~ 
HiO~ 
[ti(i 
170 
;}!)()~ 
:~:;o~ 
:12G 
2D L 
~au~, 
22fj 
22:-l 
242 
('o-onliuatr:.-. 
N. l'l. 
--.J,s::;o 4ol2 
-5,010 173 
fi,ll!J() ~~. llO 
- r,,:17u 2,:;r)r, 
0, 'tfJO ~,:) 10 
---G,Gl!l :~,G,Jo 
6,'/~)(! --t)i).j_ 
---R,770 ---t)fl-± 
-5,:-iOU --llti:-) 
-- 5,800 ·510 
- -3,~120 ;~' ;j!) !) 
G,240 Gor: 
----G,Mi(l 1 ,5(-i3 
--G,GRO ;{,8!)0 
---u.5rio ·1,218 
--6,(;80 
--:1,5{(-i 
---7,050 
--1,.!60 
---li,940 
-· -1,060 
--6,850 2,456 
---fi,DOO 2,fi9S 
·---7, 160 2,9-4fJ 
-7,210 :2,m_;o 
---7,260 6,()00 
--7,:-:105 ::,070 
·---7,3{)0 :J.055 
--7,()50 --- 2,105 
--"i ,k!)() ~-2.040 
7,DGO ·-2,1~0 
--'i,SIJO 
---l.S80 
7,noo ---1,2fJ!) 
--8,0011 
-1,·1::2 
-8,100 
--8118 
--S,l50 ~~. 7·Hi 
· LnC'.· is loeality mnnbe1· sbo\vn on }'late-s II and IlL 
Nut e.'< 
Floo1· or ~mall g'11lly. hanl hand 
a(·rcJs~ 1:reck 
E. nf' -t ~-\ antl luwt.:1· 
()I() 
.vds. fron1 S . end C"LltLin~~-
;-;70 
_yds. front s. cnr1 c·11!Ung 
1::r, yds. f1·om S. end L"nt.t.iwr 
Hivh ntiiW<lY f~utLing 
Tr·e~ :-;LUJ)LJ_) on t-ov of l'i(b•:l: 
Rnt~k frmn tree sttunp 
N. c-:idt~ of g·ully 
Th t't'('-<ttULrter-way llP :r-id.P,'l" 
na1hv8y eui Urw at bend 
Cre~t of Keel ho.u·back 
Fluor of srna11 Cr'C't?k on TH.'Jl(•-
plain 
{:lu:Lrry in lirnestone 
Top of ridg-e where Lt'<'e lljl-
rooted 
'rop of ridg't-" where it·c·e up-
rootf~d 
On oltl L1·amway 
Top of ddg-e 
East bank of <.'.reek 
Head of branch creek 
Top or anc>thE"r riflg;e 
1'op of small ricf1?:e on 1JPncplain 
'TOil oi hill, Henty peneplain 
:-;urface 
Jf)O ft. f'urther uphill -frurn 6~1 
On hillside overlooking lime-
stone vaJlcy 
On top of honweline 
ln et·cek heel N.K 72 
Firewood Siding· 
Railway cutting 
Railway cutting: 
Railway etltting< 
llailway t•uUiltg 
l3Hllast quart·y and mint> work-
:ings 
·Hun' n~ff·'I'S to aerial kUf'Vf'Y photo rnm>- All t'll11S are- in the ZePhan Quadrnn.!_dc. 
· f)j;:-;L::met:>' is mea:.;ured fl'om rentre nr photo quuLe(L 
. Bearinv, is t;::t.JH:'n f1'0lll lint• .iuirun).:;' the ecnjrc cr t.he lJhoi_o qwd_.f"d <J.fld !~w !H'Xl 
phct.n west and is. rueasured iu a dot'kw1se se11se. 
'Co-ordlnntf~s' refPr to Mt. Zeebnn and North and ~~a~;j }Jt't' t:1k\_•n a~4 the r1u;iLivP 
dire~·Uon'-> n nd an~ l!Wrt~tl n~d in yards. 
PLATE J 
Two aerial photographs of ZP.ehan Hun 1, nos. ~~~431 (top), 2!~4:.\2 (bottom), to sh,nv tlw 
8trueture near I'~den. Arran).;:ed fm· ~tereoscopy: and vuhlish(~d by ('Ol.lt!e;;y of 1-he Lands nn<l 
Surveys Department, HobarL 
( N O'fF.L --Thu top of the pag·<-' is t~md-,) 
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